
 
 

Summerlin Senior Expo – Weds. Oct. 9 - Suncoast Casino 9090 Alta Ave. LV NV 89135 

Southwest Senior Expo  – Mon. Oct. 14 - Silverton Casino 3333 Blue Diamond Rd. 89139 

Northwest Senior Expo  – Weds. Oct. 23 - Santa Fe Station Casino 4949 N Rancho Dr, 89130 

Henderson Senior Expo – Weds. Oct. 30 - Sunset Station Casino 1301 Sunset Rd. 89104 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

70 is the new 50, because todays, seniors are more affluent, educated and active than ever before. The 

Senior Expos help educate and inform local seniors on the latest products, services and opportunities 

available to them. Over 150 vendors will be onsite sampling, selling and demonstrating thousands of 

products and services.  

 

“A Senior Expo is a fun day for seniors to get out and socialize, shop, learn about new products and be 

entertained.” said Craig Levine, the event producer. “The vendors really put a lot of time and effort into 

their expo presence. it’s really a who’s who of companies offering goods and services to Las Vegas 

seniors.”  

 

Humana and Healthcare Partners have teamed up to offer a free cup of coffee for the visiting seniors to 

sip on while they peruse the vendors. Smith’s Pharmacy is providing seniors with free health screening 

and flu shots. 

 

The expos feature a “Spin to Win” contest where attending seniors can win a $5 card for free slot play. 

Plus, the first 100 visitors at each event will receive a goody bag stuffed with items donated from the 

vendors. Water bottles, pill cases, mini-brooms, band aid containers and jar openers are just a few of the 

items found in the Great Goody Bags. 

 

The Senior Expos also feature all day live entertainment from local performers like the Speeding 

Theater, Ms. Nevada Performers and Mama’s Wranglers. These entertainers are comprised of artists 

who donate their time to give back to the senior community.  

 

If you’re an active fifty plusser you don’t want to miss going to one of these Senior Expos. It is a great 

opportunity to learn what local businesses can and will do to help you in making the most of your later 

years. 

 

Senior Expos are free to every one of all ages and open from 10 am to 3 pm.  

Visit the website for more detailed information at wwwProExpo.vegas 

 

This event is produced by Pro Expo, a consumer exposition company that also produced the Women’s 

Expo, the Family Expo, the Health & Beauty Expo, the Henderson Home Show and the Veterans Expo. 

 For more information contact: Pro Expo (702) 331-1350 or Info@ProExpo.vegas 
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